the changes in phosphorylation at multiple phosphorylation sites essential to the activation and de-activation of cell signaling proteins in common signaling pathways. Phosphorylation changes were calculated as a ratio between phosphorylated and total protein. Changes in phosphorylation as an effect from light exposure were expressed as a ratio from the group saline with light exposure compared to saline without light exposure ((Saline+LE)/(Saline+No LE)). Changes in phosphorylation from sarpogrelate treatment were expressed as a ratio from the group sarpogrelate with light exposure compared to saline with light exposure ((Sarp+LE)/(Saline+LE)). Data was averaged from n=3 animals per group, and averaged between two independent experiments. Data was expressed as this mean ± standard error of the mean. Data was also color coded with shades of green indicating decreases in ratio change, shades of red indicating increases in ratio change, and white as ratio change near or at 1.00. Table 2 . Gene expression changes associated with sarpogrelate treatment, MEKi treatment and light exposure. Gene expression changes were assessed using a customized RT 2 Profiler TM PCR Array examining genes involved in oxidative stress, iron metabolism, apoptosis, autophagy and necrosis at 48 hours-post light exposure. Gene expression was calculated in the QIAGEN GeneGlobe data analysis center (www.SAbiosciences.com/pcrarraydataanalysis.php), and verified through manual ΔΔCT calculations. Color coded values represent genes that showed significant changes with P ≤ 0.05 and greater than 2-fold change, n=3 animals per group with two independent experiments. Red numbers indicate increased fold differences in the experimental group as compared to control, green numbers indicate decreased fold differences. Fold changes for sarpogrelate were calculated as a ratio between sarpogrelate with LE as compared to saline with LE. Fold changes for MEKi were calculated as a ratio between mice given MEKi pre-treatment prior to sarpogrelate and LE, as compared to saline pre-treatment prior to sarpogrelate and LE. Fold changes for light exposure were calculated as a ratio between mice receiving saline and LE, as compared to saline without LE. Fold change values were transformed to obtain fold regulation values, as calculated through the QIAGEN analysis software.
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